Small multiple "ribbon" autografts of intact adrenal medulla stereotaxically implanted at several sites throughout the striatum in longtailed macaques (Macacafascicularis) 
INTRODUCTION
Small multiple "ribbon" autografts of intact adrenal medulla stereotaxically implanted at several sites throughout the striatum in longtailed macaques (Macacafascicularis) presented elsewhere/13/. For practical and experimental reasons during the development of transplant and rotometry methods, pre-lesion and lesion periods were often too short to allow inferential use of time series analysis. Nevertheless this analysis provided the best available method for characterizing the changes in turning behavior induced by the lesion and, subsequently, the transplant. In series for which all time series models were rejected because not enough data were available, the levels two standard deviations above and below the mean of available data were projected as confidence intervals ( Fig. 1-7 ).
The analysis was applied to the series of data points preceding a treatment to generate confidence limits for subsequent turning in lesion and transplant periods; for the lesion period, time series analysis was applied to pre-lesion base-line data, and for the transplant period, analysis was applied to data from the lesion period. Within the analyzed series, the first days on the rotometer or the first days after the lesion were often unrepresentative for either total activity or turning preference (dashed lines on plots in Figures 1-5 Rotometry data for analysis consisted of the accumulated daily number ofturns in the direction contralateral to the lesion ("contralateral turns"), the total number of turns in either direction ("total activity"), and the percentage of total activity represented by contralateral turns ("turning preference"). Each monkey's rotometry record was divided into three parts, which varied considerably in length among animals. These parts were a "pre-lesion" period (2-50 days), a "lesion" period after the lesion and before the transplant days), and a "transplant" period from the transplant to necropsy (8-56 days) . The effects of lesion and transplant treatments were evaluated separately for each animal.
RESULTS
Records of spontaneous turning preference, contralateral turning, and total activity are displayed for all 24 monkeys (Fig. 1-3 The effect ofthe lesion on contralateral turning preference was usually a reduction ( Fig. !a-3a) , over a period ranging from 1-2 days (e.g., A1, B11, B12) to 3 weeks (e.g., B2, B4); at least one monkey (A7) probably received a graft before the lesion had taken full effect. After this unpredictable onset phase, no spontaneous recoveries were ob- represent the 95% confidence interval projected by an ARIMA analysis of values to the left of that y-axis (pre-lesion and lesion periods, respectively). (Lower confidence levels less than zero are omitted.) Eady days of erratic behavior, just after placement in the rotometer cage or just after the 6-OHDA lesion, were omitted from the analysis but appear on the charts as dotted lines. Whether omitted because of erratic turning preference or total activity, such days were omitted from all three graphs. Label to the upper right indicates the maximum value on the y-axes, always 100% for turning-preference charts. Numbers to the left identify the monkey and give the estimated total number of viable grafted cells and summed lengths of viable graft segments at all sites (Dubach/12/: Table 3 ). Monkeys A1-A9 and B1-B15 (Fig. 2-3 The absolute number of contralateral turns, which reflects total activity as well as turning preference, was also reduced by lesions in most monkeys (Fig. lb-3b ), but effects were manifested less distinctly by this measure than by turning preference. No consistent effect was manifest in the total activity measure; it decreased in some animals, but was unaffected or even increased in others (Fig. lc-3c) .
MeanValues The contralateral turns measure (Fig. 3b) displayed similar effects. Total activity was unaffected by the transplants (Fig. 3c) .
T-tests like those described above for lesion effects indicated that grafts of all kinds, considered together, had no significant effects, but that taking non-ribbon grafts as surgery controls, (Fig. 4-5) showed that in most cases, results were very similar in pattern, although total activity and number of contralateral turns were substantially lower as measured by 4OF. 
Apomorphine Effects
Seven monkeys were given 0.20 mg/kg apomorphine (i.m. or i.v.), days after the 6-OHDA lesion (Fig. 6a-c) . Apomorphine raised the number of contralateral turns at least two standard deviations above the pretreatment mean for one or more of six 9-min intervals during the hour after injection. The rate of turning in response to apomorphine, although often several times its 108 M. DUBACH pretreatment value, was never high (maximally about 1.7 turns/min). Turning preference and total activity were also elevated for a majority of these intervals, but these results were less consistent.
Data from one trial in each of six monkeys (A1, Ag, B1-B4) given apomorphine more than one week before the 6-OHDA lesion showed no effects (example: Ag, Fig. 6a-c ). An examination of summed data from daily 24-hour intervals before and after treatments gave no reason to suspect long-term effects of apomorphine administration.
Amphetamine Effects
After a low dose (0.25 mg/kg i.m.) of amphetamine in four monkeys (B1-B4), either before or 1-3 weeks after the 6-OHDA lesion, total activity was either sharply decreased or left unchanged (Fig. 7a-c) . Activity was moderately increased for one intact monkey (B4) and one with a lesion (B2). In the lesioned monkey, turning in the contralateral direction was unaffected. As in the case of apomorphine, 24-h data gave no indication of long-term effects of amphetamine. .T otal activity: Like Fig. 6c passed/34/. The system of dynamic boundaries described above was considered more feithful to the data at the outset of this project, and quarter turns were considered more likely to measure total activity and turning preference in monkeys with low spontaneous activity levels. Comparison of the two methods (Fig. 2-3 and Fig. 4-5 factors not yet investigated in monkeys may have also played a role, such as the young age and size of the subjects (2-5 yrs, 2-3.5 kg), the fact that they were exposed to apomorphine no more than three times, their visual isolation from other monkeys, or the size, shape, and familiarity of the home cages.
It is also possible that the intracerebral 6-OHDA method has more nonspecific deleterious effects on cells in the substantia nigra of monkeys than rats, thus decreasing the possibility of a robust response to apomorphine. Lesions in rodents that do not selectively destroy dopaminergic cells electrolytic, kainic acid, and cooling treatments-all increase, rather than decrease, contralateral turning in response to apomorphine /27/. It is possible that a varying amount of nonspecific damage widened the range of effects on spontaneous turning preference and lowered the magnitude of the apomorphine response.
A low dose of amphetamine had no effect on turning preference, and was more often followed by a decrease than by an increase of total activity. Table 3 ). Putamen grafts in other monkeys, unlike those in B15, were concentrated dorsomedially, near the internal capsule. The presence of grafts at several points in the putamen as well as the caudate may be required for maximal effect. The two monkeys that received ribbon grafts without increasing contralateral turning (B9 and B10) had the smallest total lengths of surviving tissue, although one of these monkeys had a high total number of cells. Taken together, these data suggest that for the restoration of spontaneous turning after a 6-OHDA lesion, the best graft treatment is the one that reaches the widest three-dimensional volume in the caudate and putamen. Since half the grafts in B13 and all the grafts in B15 were half the width of other ribbon grafts, it also suggests that narrow grafts are as effective as thick grafts. This is consistent with the proposition that catecholamine diffusing from the surface of the graft into adjoining host tissue is responsible for the effect on turning preference.
Other behavioral studies of adrenal grafts in monkeys have used surgical methods very different from those ofthe present study. Behavioral data have been reported for a total of 16 other non-human primate subjects that have received adrenal grafts/3, 26, 37/. Lesions 
